
GIFT
GUIDE

Christmas



Earrings 
always fit.



Lacking inspiration for your
gift shopping this festive
season? We can help!

We believe in jewellery that
shows personality. So we've
put together a gift guide to
find the perfect earrings
based on what the
recipient is like. 

Our 
take on 
gifting

Do they like bright, fun
things? Have a look at our
colour and birthstones
options.

All about the classics? Try
our pearl lover picks. 

Only the best will do?
Gemstone jewellery it is! 

STUDSSTONES .COM



POP
Little bubbles of colour that just
make your ears POP. 

Perfect for everyday wear, school
run, errands or a casual catchup
with friends. Easy to pop on and
off, easy to match your outfit.

$40 

TOP GIFTS FOR Colour + Birthstones

Avenue
Avenue gives the illusion of gemstones
suspended in mid-air below the ear.

Available in a wide range of gemstones
and pearls, this is a modern way to wear
birthstone jewellery.

$60 - $100 



TOP GIFTS FOR Pearl Lovers

Baroque
The baroque pearl drop is our
signature ear jacket. 

Baroque pearls are irregular-
shaped pearls, often called
"perfectly imperfect". We call
these our power pearls.

$100

Swing
Swing is our modern interpretation of
the chandelier earring. 

With freshwater pearls on a fine sterling
silver chain, these timeless ear jackets
add depth and movement in an
unexpected way.

$60 



TOP GIFTS FOR Gem Lovers

Candy
Top-grade semiprecious
gemstones add colour and
confidence to your look. 

Set in sterling silver, these bright
gemstone drops come in a range
of colours.

$120

Triple Drops
Be ready to wow in these gemstone
earring jackets. Perfect for a slightly
dressier occasion (cocktails, anyone?).

Put on a maxi dress, diamond studs and
these earring jackets and you're ready
for the Christmas party.

$80



All our studs and ear jackets come on an earring card in
a custom pouch (perfect for storing your earrings). These
are wrapped in tissue paper, along with a care card and
a handwritten note.

We love gift wrapping and will be happy to gift wrap
your purchase, just leave us a note at checkout. Your
order will arrive ready to be placed under the tree. We
can also ship your gift directly to the lucky recipient with
a handwritten message. 

Finding it hard to choose? Why not let them pick what
they love with our gift cards?  

Gift Wrapping



We believe in women who stand out,
take up space and want to be seen. Our
purpose is to empower women to be
and feel bold, confident, creative and
unique. 

We make handcrafted, interchangeable
gemstone and pearl earring jackets
that help you to add your personality to
classic stud earrings.

Be you. Be bold. Be seen.

About 

FIND OUT MORE AT STUDSSTONES.COM 


